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UPCOMING EVENTS 
           April 16, 6:30pm –  

 Tour of Station 700, WLW Transmitter on Tylersville Road.  

          Reservations required and tour is limited to 25 people. 

 Please call the museum at 398-6750.  If there is no answer  

 leave your name, how many people and your phone number. 

         If you are interested please make your reservation soon as it 

         is likely it will fill up fast. 

 

 

May 4, 9:30am – 2:00pm – Alverta Green Museum Open House & Fossil Hunt 

in conjunction with the 10:00 until 2:00 Open House at the museum, 

there will be a Fossil Hunt, weather permitting.  

Reservation required for the hunt and it is limited to 12 students, ages 

8 thru 12.  Please call the museum at 398-6750.  If there is no answer, 

leave your name, how many people and your phone number.  If you are 

interested please make your reservation soon as it is likely it will fill up 

fast. 

For the fossil hunt, you will meet at the museum at 9:30 and we will walk 

a short distance to the site.  No later than 11:30 we will return to the 

museum for a pizza party and to compare fossils.   

Be sure to bring or wear rubber footwear or boots which will keep your 

feet dry.  Maybe even a change of clothes just in case you slip and fall  

into very shallow water. 
 

                                            (See Other Side)  
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      April 2019 

207 W. Church Street       Mason,  Ohio       www.masonhistoricalsociety.org      513.398.6750                                            

  Open 1 to 4pm Thursday and Friday; First Saturday of Each Month 10 –1pm, and by appointment                      
Email: mason.oh.historical@gmail.com 

 

CONNECTIONS 

      A New Way for The Society to  

Stay in Touch  

with  

You is Here! 

   A reminder to sign up today on OrgNet. 

 

Sign up using one of the options below for alerts and to receive updates about the Society: 

 Scan QR code on the right, leave your *first and *last names and your *mobile phone number. 

 Visit bit.ly/mhsorgnetsignup to leave your *first and *last name and *mobile phone number. 
 

 Leave us a message at (513) 398-6750 with your *first and *last 
name and *mobile phone number.  Be sure to mention OrgNet 

 Email us at mason.oh.historical@gmail.com with your *first and *last 
name and *mobile phone number.  Be sure to mention OrgNet 

 *Required 
  

Support the Society by signing up today, 

become informed and      

reminded of Society events. 

 

 

 

 

Updates will be held to a minimum.  It is unlikely those will exceed 5 per month. 

It’s Awesome! It’s New!  

https://bit.ly/mhsorgnetsignup
mailto:mason.oh.historical@gmail.com
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April’s Month At The Museum — By Gay McCurley 

Hopefully everyone can smell the blooms of spring and see the trees in their glory. March was a busy 

time for the museum.  Our D.W.VanDyke clock from 1885 is back and keeping time.  You can hear the 

music of the ticking in our great room. A labor of love by the Buckeye Chapter 23 of NAWCC, Inc. who 

donated their time so we could have a working clock, so stop and see this beauty from 1885.  

Other donations came from Dave Muskopf who found it in his heart to bring to us metal toys from the 

1950’s which appear to have been played with and enjoyed by him. Thank You Dave. We are very 

thankful to all our donors over the years and all our future donors. Some house cleaning from another 

donor who knew of our need for mannequins was done. A huge Thank You goes to G.H. Bass Co. factory 

outlet store. Someone else who helped with this was Dan Jeffers, Thanks Dan. 

Polio, Part 2 

We found some additional information on the polio epidemic and wanted to share it with you since the 

Village of Mason was touched by polio in the 1950s.  We heard from Elaine Muennich Hutten who read 

our last newsletter article on polio and was reminded of her brother Ray who in 1954 was Masons first 

victim to get polio, he was only 10 years old. His polio was Bulbar.  Elaine said the family prayed and 

Ray to this day has recovered completely, Thank you Elaine for sending this added information.  

Submitted by Gay McCurley 

 

United States Postage Stamps Honoring Those Who Fought Polio 

                                                                                                        

3⊄ - Scott Catalog number 1087                                               87⊄ -Scott Catalog number 3435 

Issued January 15, 1957 by the             The pressure adhesive stamp was           

USPS in Washington, DC        Issued March 8, 2006  

“HONORING THOSE WHO        by the USPS in Washington, DC 

HELPED FIGHT POLIO” 

  

 

U.S. #1087 was designed to symbolize the struggle against polio, also called “Infantile Paralysis.” 

The stamp’s image features a woman holding an emblem, and a boy and girl. The caption, “Honoring 

Those Who Helped Fight Polio” is across the top. The children represent young people who most benefit-

ted from advances in combating the affliction. The emblem is the “Caduceus,” the symbol of the U.S. 

Medical Corps and the general medical profession. The Caduceus is a short staff with two snakes twined 

around it, and often shown with a pair of wings at the top.  

 

The worst year for polio in America was 1952, less than five years before this stamp was issued. Over 

57,000 people in the U.S. contracted the disease. In 1953, Dr. Jonas Salk developed a vaccine to pre-

vent polio. In 1957 – the same year this stamp was issued an oral vaccine was developed by Dr. Albert 

Sabin.  It was 1939 when Dr. Sabin moved to Cincinnati and began his research at Cincinnati Children’s 

Hospital.  The Cincinnati Convention was named to honor Dr. Sabin from 1985 to 2006. 
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Traffic 

By Dave Anderson 

I heard someone complaining about traffic in Mason the other day. Traffic? Really?  Maybe at certain 

times of the day but getting around in Mason is so much easier today.  More four lanes and streets go-

ing through and not having to go through town to go south or north.  

In the “old” days most of the traffic from the south (Kentucky, Tennessee, etc.) crossed the Ohio River 

at Cincinnati and went through Columbus to head east to New York, Philadelphia, Washington, DC.  

This was back in the stage coach days and continued through the automobile and truck means of travel 

until we had Eisenhower’s Interstate system in the late ‘50s into the early ‘60s continuing through to-

day. 

What this meant was, if you wanted to go to Dayton from Cincinnati you traveled up State Route 25 

(Cincinnati-Dayton Road) or State Route 42 (Reading Road) to Mason then up route 741.  You could al-

so travel route 42 to Lebanon then route 48 to Dayton.  If you wanted to go to Columbus from Cincin-

nati you traveled up State Route 22 (Montgomery Road) or State Route 42 through Mason to Columbus. 

There was no Interstate 75 or Interstate 71. Are you beginning to see a trend here? 

Truck traffic came through Mason in a steady stream day and night. Regular traffic was heavy through 

Mason also. You could always tell when the Reds played at night because the traffic was heavy going 

south early in the evening then heavy coming north later. Yes, Mason only had one or two traffic lights 

but trucks going through the gears was a constant background noise. Ask anyone who grew up on Main 

Street how easy it was to cross the street when there was only one traffic light to create holes in traffic. 

Accidents did happen. My wife remembers a truck on Route 42 carrying “Woodbury” soap had an acci-

dent and spilled soap all over. The townspeople helped clean up and no one in Mason  had to buy 

“Woodbury” soap for years. Of course, there were fewer cars and trucks back then and they were slow-

er but Mason was still a major thoroughfare for traffic in the ‘30s, ‘40s, ‘50s, and into the early ‘60s un-

til Interstate 75 was completed. 

So, take a deep breath, relax and enjoy the drive through town; it may be a few minutes longer but at 
least all those trucks you see on Interstate 75 and Interstate 71 are not coming through Mason. 

March 18 Program, Geology of The Greater Cincinnati Area  

The March program on Cincinnati’s Geology by George C. Webb was a success and enjoyed by many 

of our friends. The information was a surprise for many.  

The regular March program for the Mason Historical Society was held on Monday-March 18, 2019 

and attended by 15 members and guests at the Alverta Green Museum Annex.  Attendees enjoyed a 

colorful Power Point presentation on the “Geology of the Greater Cincinnati Area” by Mr. George 

Webb, a well-known and respected local and national  Geologist and Professional Geotechnical Engi-

neer for the Cincinnati office of the Terracon Group (formerly the H. C. Nutting Company).  The pro-

gram provided a lot of good information about the complex geology of our area with many colorful 

illustrations and efforts to include related facts about the Mason area.  The overall program was well 

received by those present.  In addition to the enthusiastic presentation, George came with water 

bottles and homemade cookies provided that day by his wife, Joy.  Many thanks to the Webbs. 

Larry Jeffers  

 

Welcome New Member 

Steve Welton—Lincoln, Nebraska 
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Growing up with George Part 1, By Perry Denehy 
  

Many Masonites of the early 1970’s can recall their interactions with the Clooney family during their five-

year residency within our city limits. How cool was it that an actual “celebrity family” lived in our small 

town of less than six thousand residents? Nick Clooney had been hired as the channel 12 news anchor. 

His sister, Rosemary Clooney was an even bigger international singer and entertainer. The  

Mason Clooneys included Nick, his beautiful wife Nina, and children Ada and George along with a  

family dog, took up residence on the John Durrell farm on South Mason-Montgomery Rd.  

This area is now the Cedar Village and Central Parke Blvd. industrial area. At that time, the Western 

Row Golf Course was the only commercial business along that section of roadway except for a miniature 

golf course/ batting cage on the Durrell farm road frontage. How did so many of those golf and baseballs 

get scattered about the barns and outbuildings, I will never tell. For you newer Mason residents, keep in 

mind how remote that section of town was back in those days. Such a setting was ideal for a family 

looking for privacy as well as plenty of land to raise a family and  

entertain guests. Ada and George originally enrolled at 

Western Row Elementary School. George was in my third-

grade class and Ada was in the fifth grade. Little did my 

classmates realize that we had just been joined by a future 

millionaire Hollywood superstar. Being that the Clooneys 

were Catholic, I also had contact with them on Sundays and 

during summer catechism classes. I believe Ada and George 

transferred to St. Susanna School the next school year.  

Father Hahn, Sister Lois Ann and the faculty were definitely 

in for some exciting times for the next several years. I  

remained at Western Row until junior high when I also 

transferred to St. Susanna. My earliest memories of George 

were his flair for the unusual and attention getting ways. He 

had a plastic lunchbox in the shape of a peanut. I  

remember he told all of us that his baseball glove was made 

from real kangaroo skin. He probably was right, but I don’t 

think it made that much of an impression on the rest of us. 

George was a very fierce competitor in sports and activities 

at recess. He would often argue with being called out or 

would demand another shot or at bat.  

Typically, we would counter his quick temper by calling him 

“George of the Jungle” or “Georgie-porgy”. Wally and 

Jeanne Harpen had raised ten children in their Irwin-

Simpson home. I believe Peter Gerard Harpen was number seven and so had become George’s best 

friend. Somehow, I entered the unofficial clown competition. I am now publicly apologizing to  

Mrs. Sliger, Miss Wessler and others for what we put them through in our quest to be funny.  It is during 

junior high times that students take on more social interactions outside of their immediate family. This 

was certainly encouraged at St. Susanna. I can recall several school sponsored roller-skating parties, 

dances and talent shows. One talent show in particular, George, Pete Harpen and I had been selected to 

serve as emcees. George wrote most of the skits as well as impromptu entertainment. In one of the 

skits, we dressed up as the three stooges and I had the honor of splattering George in the face with a 

shaving cream pie. Our classmates would host parties at their farms and houses throughout town. An 

event at the Clooney farm was always an extra treat. We could explore the barns, fields and farmhouse. 

Mr. Clooney had a large studio office with photographs of famous people filling the walls. Mrs. Clooney 

reminded me of Mrs. Douglas from the TV show Green Acres. She was so pretty, nice and spoke with an 

accent. Two summers ago, I drove down to Augusta Kentucky and visited her antique store.  

After I introduced myself, we shared some memories of our time together in Mason.  
 

Pictured in the photo, L to R, Perry Denehy, George Clooney, Pete Harpen 
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What We Remember, submitted by Jay Meibers 

In life, most days come and go without a memory as we breeze through the days, weeks, months & 

years of our lives. However, some days are clearly remembered as if we just lived through it yesterday. 

Those memories can range from the incredible joy of your wedding day or the birth of your child, to         

tremendous sorrow, such as the loss of a loved one. There can also be days that are so surreal that the 

memory of that day is forever seared into your memory never to be forgotten. That day for me was 

Wednesday April 3, 1974.  

It started like any other school day. I woke up, got dressed, ate breakfast and headed out for school.  

St. Susanna was right across SR42, so we walked every morning to school. I was in the 6th grade at  

St. Susanna and we lived in the Meadows on East Circle Drive. The temperature was in the 50’s and the 

humidity seemed higher than normal for early April. That morning we were studying in the school library 

when suddenly a very strong thunderstorm hit. I can remember looking out of the library window and 

was amazed at the amount of lightning, thunder and how hard it was raining.  After about 15 minutes 

the storm settled, and the clouds cleared later that morning. At lunch the sun was shining brightly, and 

the temperature was rising into the 60’s. After school I walked home to prepare delivering papers. I had 

a Western Star paper route that went through all areas of the Meadows and ended up at the American 

Legion to drop off my last paper. There was a chance of rain that afternoon, so I put the papers in a 

plastic bag and headed out on my bike with the papers in tow. The typical delivery excitement was 

there, like the big dog at the end of East Circle chasing me down the street trying to bite my leg as well 

as dodging all the parked cars on the street. As I got towards the end of my route around 4:00,             

I noticed lightning in the distance and threatening clouds rolling in. I dropped off my last paper at the 

American Legion and headed home knowing I could beat the oncoming storm and get home safe and 

sound. 

I made it home without incident and began watching Gilligan’s Island on channel 19 waiting for dinner to 

be served at 5:30. It began to rain outside and noticed some small hail beginning to fall. The rain 

stopped for a few minutes than it began to rain again, and hail fell again but a little larger this time.  

We sat down for dinner at 5:30 with Mom & Dad and 3 of my 5 brothers (Greg, Chris & Matt). The rain 

had stopped but started again along with hail. This time the hail was getting to be about the size of a  

quarter, and we could see the hail bouncing off our car in the driveway. We continued to eat dinner 

when suddenly the hail size increased to the size of a tennis ball crashing into the house and our cars. 

Greg & Chris, with Dad’s approval, left our dinner table and grabbed some baseball helmets to wear and 

went to the front yard to gather the incredible hail specimens. We watched from the front door and were 

surprised to see Greg & Chris point to the southwest and come running back to the front door. They both 

yelled in unison “something is coming”. The hail had stopped so we all went out to the front yard to see 

what was coming, then we saw it. A huge funnel cloud moving towards our house from the Southwest. 

We all immediately looked at Dad! 

The Meadows homes are built on cement slabs and without basements. Dad made a quick decision that 

we needed to drive over to St. Susanna and get into the downstairs area for safety. As we went back 

into the house, our phone was ringing. It was our brother Larry who lived on Boyd Lane in the Meadows  

calling to tell us a tornado was coming and that it followed him home from work. Of course, there were 

no car or cell phones back then so Larry had to wait to call us until he got home. We headed out the 

door in haste with Mom & Dad in one car and my brothers and I in Greg’s car. Greg’s car was parked in 

front of the house facing the Southwest so we could see how close the tornado was. We waited for Mom 

& Dad to quickly pick up an elderly neighbor and they headed to St. Susanna. We were going to follow 

them to St. Susanna, but Greg made a critical decision. We could see how close the tornado was and 

Greg decided for us to ride it out in his car and not follow Mom & Dad.  

The tornado was coming right at us. It was an incredible sight to see as it approached. It was just east 

of the WLW tower and made the historic tower look tiny in comparison. The tornado’s color was a  

greenish brown, probably due to all the grass the tornado had swept up on its path. The diameter at the 

top of the tornado looked to be about a mile wide. All types of debris rotated around the tornado.  

The funnel cloud was not consistently touching the ground but the tail was bouncing up and down.  

Suddenly it became incredibly still and quiet.  
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Things We Remember, (cont’d) 

Then the sound of a freight train started as the shingles on the houses stood straight up.  

The incredible wind had started and the 30ft tall pine tree on the other side of our house was touching 

the ground behind it. We yelled as the pressure in the car was hurting our ears and we cracked open 

our windows to relieve the pressure and kept our heads down in case debris came through the car 

windows. We were all stunned by what was occurring and not sure what would happen next.  

In what seemed like an eternity but in a matter of moments the wind ceased, we quickly gathered 

ourselves and realized we were all okay. We got out of the car, then we heard a neighbor say that 

Thriftway grocery was hit directly by the tornado. We all ran across SR42 and ran past several downed 

power lines that were live and bouncing up and down. We arrived at Thriftway, which was located near 

the current St. Susanna church, to see that the roof was completely torn off with a single file line of 

people making their way out of the store. Incredibly, no one was seriously hurt or killed, especially 

since the front of Thriftway faced southwest and was basically all glass. I looked to the sky towards 

Lebanon and by this time the funnel had moved back into the sky but still rotating. 

After a few minutes we quickly realized that we forgot about Mom & Dad with our elderly neighbor. We 

went over to the St. Susanna School building to find them parked between the school building and the 

old garage. We also quickly noticed that the brick wall on Barr’s Furniture was blown out across the 

street into St. Susanna School. Mom & Dad stated that the wall blew out right behind them as they 

got to St. Susanna. They also saw part of the car wash getting blown down as well as the second floor 

of Eberhard’s house being removed as the funnel bounced over one home only to hit another. After a 

couple of minutes, we quickly realized what would have happened if Greg decided to follow Mom & 

Dad to St. Susanna and not stay put! We could have been right behind them as the wall from Barr’s 

furniture came crashing down behind them. Greg’s split-second decision may have saved us from 

harm or even worse. 

Barr’s Furniture, this is side of Mason Dance Center now.           Thriftway, now site of St. Susanna Church Property 

The sky was an amazing blue once the storm passed but more storms were on the way. We stayed at 

St. Susanna at a Red Cross station until about midnight then headed home. Unfortunately, the power 

was out and the tennis ball sized hail stones we saved melted in the freezer. The next day was chilly 

but the skies were an incredible blue.  

Seemingly all of Mason was out surveying the damage and sharing stories about the night before. 

I hope you enjoyed  my story and I am sure  many of you have stories of that day as well. Looking 

back, I think the good Lord was looking out for us and all of Mason on April 3, 1974. Especially  

considering the catastrophic tragedy that occurred in Xenia that same day. I will never forget that day 

and never underestimate nature’s power. Enjoy and appreciate every day since you never know what 

tomorrow brings! 
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Daughters of the American  

Revolution forms Chapter in Mason 

and West Chester 

The Ohio Society Daughters of the American 

Revolution (DAR) is forming a new chapter in 

the West Chester-Mason area for women who 

wish to become DAR members and Charter 

Members of a new chapter. DAR is a women’s 

non-political, patriotic, lineage based, service 

organization with projects and emphasis on 

patriotism, historic preservation and education.   

Membership in DAR is available to women who 

can trace their lineage to patriots who supported 

the American Revolution in a variety of ways.   

A Genealogical Workshop will be held in the 

near future with state leaders of the Daughters 

of the American Revolution to discuss the work 

of DAR and to provide guidance for genealogical 

research to prove lineage.    
  
Any lady, 18 years of age over older, who is  

interested in obtaining more information and in 

attending the workshop is encouraged to  

contact: 
  
Organizing Regent, Jan Mauch, at 513-561-0080 

or jan.mauch@me.com 

Mason Through The Years… 
Around Mason, Ohio: A Story  

By Rose Marie Springman 

Submitted by Denise Landise 

1902-Rev. R.S. Hageman recorded the events as he 
saw them around the township thus: 

Jan. 20-Explosion at Kings Mills, after noon. One 
man killed, four hurt.  

Mar. 12-Performed the marriage ceremony for Ellis 
Cowan and Ella Frances Hageman (Ella was Rev. 
Hageman’s daughter but his journal entry was as 
terse here as at any other time.) 

Aug. 8-We went to Mason to the Fair this afternoon. 
Tickets 70¢. 

Aug. 9-We went to Mason again in the afternoon to 
the Fair. 

Aug. 28-Went to Mason and assisted at the funeral 
of John Voorhis at the Universalist Church. 

Aug. 30-Went to Mason in the afternoon and  

attended the Horse Ranger meeting. 

Sept, 7-Conducted the funeral of Mrs. Joe Bursk at 
Mason. 

Oct. 14-Performed the marriage ceremony of  

W.A. Cox and Nettie Thompson. 

Oct. 16-Thunderstorm, rain, hail and 3inches of 
snow. The storm here was the worst we have had 
for years. 

Oct. 21-Took two loads of pumpkins and sweet  

potatoes to Mason. 

Nov. 4-Very fine weather. Went to election. 

Dec. 31-8 degrees below zero. 

1901-When the township trustees met in Dec. they 

were confronted by a local woman who asked if the 

trustees could furnish her with some coal and shoes 

for her children. The officials instructed the clerk to 

write her an order for one ton of coal and said they 

would see about the children’s shoes themselves.  

RENEWALS Feb. 22 thru Mar. 26 

THANK YOU 

First Last Class State 

Jerry & Sue  Behymer F OH 

Christopher & Jeri Duncan F OH 

Jim & Noreen  Grisham F OH 

Mike & Barbara  Pask F OH 

Dr. Corwin  Smith F OH 

Lyn Plummer   

Paul & Rosemary Steiner F OH 

Phil & Karen Turner F OH 

Cheryl  Bicknell I OH 

Kathy  Dwire I FL 

Marsha Giehls I OH 

Alfreda  Green I OH 

Susan  Jackson I OR 

Karen  Kitchell I OH 

Martha   Mollman I OH 

Shelley  Owens I OH 

Greg Tracy Tracy I OH 

Barb  Wesseler I OH 

Sandy  White I OH 

CONDOLENCES 
We extend our sincere condolences to the family 
and friends of Earl Osborne who died February 21. 

A Plea From The Editor 
“Help me, help me!” 

 

You must have a story or an article you would like 

to share.  Contact me with an idea, a suggestion 

or a photo with a short article.  Remember, what 

happens today becomes tomorrows history.   

 

 Denise Landise—513-398-6750 or 513-850-3780 

 

www.mason.oh.historical@gmail.com 
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“A grist mill in Mason!” Submitted By Jerry Mullins 

1858 from Around Mason, Ohio: A story, by Rose Marie Springman. 

“A gristmill was built along the Muddy Creek just south of the end of East Street by Kendall and 

VanFossen.  It was in operation only a few years when it burned down.”  

There is no reason to believe this is not true.  Where exactly on Muddy Creek and is it possible part of 

a foundation is still there?  This could be a project for some members and their friends to try their 

hand at archeology.  Now would be a great time to go down the steps to the bridge which crosses 

Muddy Creek to Rose Hill Cemetery.  Go along the creek and do some exploring looking along both 

sides for something which may resemble a foundation.  Even though it has been about 161 years, 

there may well be something there. 

East Street, now South East Street, intersects with Short Street and Aunker Drive.  Just a few feet be-

yond the intersection of Aunker and South East streets you can see the bridge and steps going down 

to the creek and bridge.   

There are two men with the last name Kendall listed in Rose Marie Springman’s book.  There are sev-

eral men with the last name VanFossen but we know in 1900 Wm. C. VanFossen, who also built the 

house which is now the original part of the Alverta Green Museum, was listed as 1 of 10 carpenters in 

the Village.  A handy man for sure when building a structure of any sort, especially a “grist mill.”  

If you go exploring along Muddy Creek, the part which runs adjacent to Rose Hill Cemetery and you 
find something that looks like part of a foundation, please let us know.  

Around Mason, Ohio: A Story, by Rose Marie Springman 
 

September 1851, council did some serious business. Four ordinances were passed. The first was enacted 

to prevent obstructions in the streets, lanes, alleys and sidewalks of Mason. The second defined  

obstructions-firewood, logs, lumber, fence, building materials-to the bypasses. All fences blocking  

passages would have to be removed. Fines of 25¢ to $10 would be levied for every 24 hours of offense 

but the Sabbath would not be counted. A third ordinance extended the time for opening all public pas-

sage ways until April of 1852. 

It was the fourth ordinance which was designed to prevent a great deal of annoyances to the citizenry. 

It stated that all animal carcasses had to be removed from the village immediately or a fine of $5 would 

be levied. Privies would have to be placed so as not to annoy neighbors, must be at least four feet deep 

and have stone, brick or wooden walls. Any privies already erected that were offensive to neighbors’ 

dwellings would have to be removed within five days. If stud horses or jacks were let to mares in the 

corporation without first obtaining the permission of the officials, a fine of 50¢ to $3 would be imposed. 

Parts of carcasses or “any putrid, stinking, or unsound beef, pork, fish or any other putrid or unsound 

substance” or any unclean slaughterhouse, shop, cellar or other building that was causing a nuisance 

would be subject to a fine of $1 to $5. 

The ordinance continued with a section making it unlawful to fly kites, throw any fireball, roll hoops, or 

throw stones on any village street or alley. No damage was to be done to any church, college (!), or 

schoolhouse. There was to be no befouling of any well or spring or cistern, no defacing of any  

tombstone or milestone. Fines of 25¢ to $5 plus liability would be given to the parents or guardians  

responsible for any child, servant, ward or apprentice. It was made unlawful to discharge firearms “ 

on any anvil, log, stump, rocket, squib or cracker or any other thing charged with gunpowder” without  

permission of the mayor. Immoderate speed while riding or driving any horse, mare, gelding or mule 

within the village would draw a fine of 25¢ to $5. Horse racing would be fined $1 to $20.  Lastly the 

council called upon the citizenry not to interrupt the peace and quietude of the town by hollering,  

quarreling, beating upon drums, pan or kettles, ringing of bells, or making any unnecessary noises.  

No collecting in tumultuous groups, no blocking of passageways, no removing of properties, no throwing 

stones or bricks at houses, fences, stables or other buildings, no alarming of hitched horses, no  

indecent, immodest, lewd or filthy acts, no use of any bawdy, lewd or offensive language, no disorderly 

houses would be allowed. Having passed these ordinances, council probably breathed a sigh of relief, 

went home, and did not meet again the rest of the year. 
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BUSINESS MEMBERS AND PARTNERS 

LIFETIME MEMBERS 

Air Authority Heating & Air Conditioning 

Al’s Heating and Cooling 

American Legion, Post 194 

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 194 

Brunk Excavating, Inc. 

Jeff Hill Video 

Mitsubishi Electric Automotive 

People’s First Savings Bank 

R.E. Middleton Constriction LLC 

Senour-Flaherty Insurance 

Shorten & Ryan Funeral Home 

Voorhis, Slone, Welsh & Crossland, Architects 

Walldogs the Mason Sign Company  

Yost Pharmacy, Inc. 

2018 CHURCHES 

Grace Baptist Church 

 

 

BUSINESS MEMBERS 

Artis Senior Living of Mason —2019 

Lt. Robt. N. Mount V.F.W. 9622 Aux.—2019  

Mason Bowl, Inc.—2019 

Mason Health Care Center —2019 

Minuteman Press of Lebanon — 2019 

Mueller Funeral Home—NEW 

Terry’s Lawn Care, Inc. 2019 — GOLD 

16 LOTS Brewing Co.-2019 — NEW 

Chris Champ—STATE FARM AGENT—NEW 

PARTNERS 

City of Mason 

Culver’s of Mason 

LaRosa’s Mason 

Mason City Schools 

Mason Community Grange No. 1680 

Mason-Deerfield Chamber 

Mason Public Library 

Nonprofit 

Organization 
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